
later date, will be required- together 
with a written application for rein-
statement and the tender of two 
months' premiums on the amount of 
insurance he wishes to reinstate. 

In order to give all former service 
men whose insurance has lapsed or 
been eanceled, a fair chenee to rein-
state their insurance, including men who 
are therefore barred from reinstate-
ment under the former ruling, a spe-
cial blanket ruling is made which. al-
lows all ex-service men to reinstate 
their insurance before December 31, 
1919, provided that each applicant is 
in as good health as at date of dis-
charge or at expiration of the grace 
period, which ever is the later date, 
and so states in his application. Of 

,course it is necessary that he tender 
the two- months' premiums on the 
amount of insurance Le wishes -to m- 
ina-late. 	<  

Service men who reinstated their in-
eurance by pa; scent of all hack prem-
iums prior to July 25, 1919, when the 
decision requielezereement of only ty 
months' premiums went into effect, 
upon written application to the bureau 
may 'have any premiums paid in ex-
cess of two applied toward the pay-
ment of future premiums. For ex-
ample, if after a policy had lapsed for 
six months, a man reinstated and paid 
six months' premiums instead of two, 
he may secure credit for four months' 
premiums. 

The Provisions for reinstatement do 
not protect a man until he actually re-
instates. If he waits he may not be 
in good health as he was at the time 
of discharge and consequently may not 
be able to secure reinstatement, 

Don't put off reinstatement. Do it 
now. - 

Commissioners' court was in session 
Monday, attending to .the regular rou-
tine business, such as allowing bills, ap-
proving the reports of the county of-
ficers, etc. 

LOST—On new road leading east 
out of Elansford, auto crank for 
Dodge car. Finder please leave at 
Headlight office or Hays Mercantile 
Co., in Hansford. 

Horace Weaver informs the Head-
light that he is making arrangements 
to establish a first class meat market 
at Spearman. Horace understands 
this work thoroughly and we are 
glad that he leas decided to locate in 
Spearman. 

Blackleg I 
The time to 

 vaccinnate is  

N O W 

Several losses have been 
reported. 
Remember the death et 
one calf wat pay for the 
vaccine. 
We use 0. M. Franklin's 
and a phone call will 
bring us out at once. 

HILLHOUSE 
DRUG CO. 

The People With the 
Goods 

SPEARMAN, - TEXAS 

Finest Line of tits Freshest 
and Purest 

CANDIES 

Hale Drug C mparty 
R HANSFOD 

Mil the Lip-Town Se NOG* is Store 

A Word to 
t he Wise 

A wise an would not think of being without 
a bank account—large or small—any more than the 
wise little squirrel- would think of going through the 
summer without storing up nuts for the winter. 

We should all be wiser than the squirrel. 

Think it over—then act. 

Guaranty State Bank 
HANSFORD, TEX. 

The Guaranty 
Fund Bank. 

Capital and Surplus 
$28,000.00 

L 	 

DEFENDS THEIR HOME TOWN 

Dear Editor: Over there in Perry-
ton two ordinary citizens of Hansford 
county, alone and unprotected in the 
midst of a .howling fanatical mob, all 
rabid with boosteritis we appeal to you 
for help.. If you cannot save us from 
this terrible barrage of hot sir about 
:he pre-eminenee of Perryton, at least 
come forth in an early issue and en-
lighten these poor Perryton boobs in 
regard to the ultimate superiority and 
greatness of our 'beautiful (to be) city 
of apearman. The real estate and 
other men over here are trying to en-
tice Hansford county Men -away from 
us by pointing out our -poor :school 
facilities and by the proud -boast that 
Spearman will never be in it with this 
poor little village. -I never was afflicted 
with boosteritis, however, so will tell 
-you a conversation between .a ,promi-
nent Perryton man and I in which 
was ably assisted by Mr. W-- (won't 
mention his name), but he lives three 
miles southeast of Spearman on section 
100, as I do, also. 

Dialogue or Triologue. 
Perryton: "No, sir. -I tell you your 

town can never catch up; look at the 
new buildings going up—see our new 
elevators, gaze on the water tower we 
are erecting, cast your peepers on the 
solid phalanx of loyal and progressive 
citizens each and every ane with his 
shoulder to the wheel and no other ob-
ject in life than to boost for Perryton. 
Sit down you Spearman strops. Go to 
the foot of the class. Why, we ain't 
going to let Spearman have any more 
coal or other commodities until we 
have taken all that we heed. See!" 

Mr. W.: "Well, When we get our 
town started we will efix it so -every-
thing is Shipped through to the termi-
nal and you poor birds will have to 
local it back, savvy?'" 
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.-Treasury Departmeut Bureau ,of War 
Risk Insurance, 10-20-19. 

A series of decisions, issued by the 
Bureauo• 	• a 

;,Insurance with the approval of the sec-
retary of the treasury, provides more 
liberal conditions far reinstatement of 
•lapseel. or ceeeeeleed ineerayiee,. 

The provisions of Treasury Division 
No. 47, allowing eighteen months from 
he date ,pf ,illee4arase ,fer ,Tql:mtate,  

anent upon payment cf only two 
,enontlis' premiums on the .amount of 
-.insurance to be treiustated, are retained. 
That decision is dibeeoi.....ed, 'however, 
by a new provision thay. _men out ,af 
the service are peueitteel .to reinstate 
b eeneeplypleying the two months' 

rerniums without inahlie: -a 'tat:meet 
o health at any time within three 

r months iukowini; the month 
barge.- 

er the three months following the 
charge have elapsed,.a state- 

o the applicant to the effect 
in as ,good health as at the 

scharge or at theeexpiration 
se period, which ever is the 

ADDITIONAL RULINGS 
ON REINSTATEMENT 

ansford 
Abstract 

Company 
JUST 

ABSTRACTS 
AND 

INSURANCE 

I notice that everyone here has one 
shoulder and one hand to the wheel 
while with the other hand he is busy 
copping every dollar in sight. 

Slim: "Why, you poor fish, you have 
got a lot of old ramshackle buildings, 
etc., cluttering up your townsite and 

you've the nerVZ 	say we will never 

catch up with iris
in-tend to build a,mushroom city. Just 

ouirm g 

and healthful growth until spring, -and 
then, oh boy, leak outl Say you poor 
misguided Perrytonite when you see 
our main thorofare composed of stone, 
brick, tile and concrete buildings aris-
ing in lofty grandeur above the virgin 
soil of the finest county in the Pan-
handle, then rub your eyes and wake 
up, you lobster, and dream no mere. 
Look again toward Spearman and ob-
serve the lofty towers, minarets, cupo-
las, etc.-, of her skyscrapers piercing 
the ethereal blue of the Texas sky and 
listen to the steady roar of Spearman's 
stupendous business activity (audible 
in Perryton). Then hold your peace, 
never make the remarks you made at 
the commencement of this discussion 
or all hearers of same will come to the 
conclusion that it is no longer neces-
sary to go to Africa to hunt ivory. 

Mr. W.: "Me thinks I see you next 
summer starting on a journey west-
ward—Wearing heavily smoked glasses, 
clad in a linen duster and carrying a 
large sized fan. But why? I will tell 
you. The bright and glorious efful-
gence radiating far into the heavens 
from our shining gem of a city is un-
bearable to Perryton eyes. And why 
the duster and fan? Because my boy 
you know you are going to a hot 
town." 
Spearman the Princess of the Plains. 

No, )l-Ir. Editor, on second thought I 
do not believe I will need any protec-
tion as long as I have Mr. W. over 
here with me, but I think he ought to 
be ashamed, as he says-  he is not af-
flicted with Boosteritis. 

Yours respectfully, 
PANHANDLE SLIM. 

Subscribe for the Headlight. 

George M. Whitson was in from his 
ranch out southeast of town Tuesday, 
looking after business matters. 

H. H. Lowe, prosperous farmer-
stockman of the Coldwater, was trans-
acting business in Hansford Tuesday. 

J. F. Lackey, prominent farmer-
ranchman of Hutchinson county, was 
looking after business matters in the 
city Tuesday. 

J. T. Allen, agent for the Traffic 
truck, came from Guymon Tuesday 
morning with a loan of gas for Hans-
ford merchants. 

Howard 'Wilson was in from his 
ranch up the Palo Duro Tuesday, visit-
ing with the boys and looking after 
business matters.  

Bud Bennett, prominent ranchman 
of the lower Palo Duro 	on his 
home in Stratford 
after business rustic 

DISTRICT COURT MONDAY 

District court meet.: Monday, No-
vember -17. There is not a criminal 
case .on the docket and a nc,ry short 
civil docket, so tire teem will be very 
short. Following Is the jury list /or 
this term: 

Grand Jury: B. V. Andrea's, D. J. 
Bertrand, C. C. Beck, E. H. Barbour, 
L.- S. Cator, J. H. Cooper, J. W. Chit-
wood, R. F. Dennis, John 0. Dahl, S.1 
II Higgs, F. M. Hemphill, R. C. Lowe, I 
W. S. Secord, R. E. Seward, T. Ic..1 
Winter and Phil Weaver. 

Petit Jury: A. L. Thoreson, R. L. 
Harms, H. Wilson, M. C. Head, Goa 
1,7ewcorobe, Ralph Person, A. Bern-
stein, Wailer Hodges, Oscar Bull, 
Litch Sparks, Lee Black, J. T. Smith, 
.12M. Miller, Joe Venerman, J. It. Hen-
derson, Otto Reimer, q. J. Welch, E. 
C. Spivey, -C. J. Thompson, H. F. 
Crone, Ed Stavlo, D. II. McCord, G. 
Sal-ant), R. H. Ralston, Barney Raf-
ferty, M. F. Barkley, J. A. Bishop, A. 
J. Womble, L. F. Noe, 0. C. Raney, 
A. M. Gore, Joe Miller, Alvin° Rich-
ardson, H. L. Harp, L. E. Dillow, R. 
Dr- Tomlinson and D. L. McClellan. 

MOVING TO SPEARMAN 

The Headlight is getting everything 
in readiness to move to Spearman the 
last of this week. Sid Clark's barber 
slit:in, the telephone office and the Close 
blinding from the north side of the 
square were moved this week. Contracts 
have been signed up with a large house 
moving concern, to begin work here 
an-out November 20. We understand 
ti at this firm will move the P. M. 
Maize-"Company, Andrews Hardware 
Company, First National Bank, Dillow 
GLrage and several residences. john 
1.. 1 I-lays will move a stock of groceries 
into his new building at Spearman 
next week, and the First National Bank 
will move over as soon as their build-
ing is .completed. Carpenters will be-
gin work on the Hale Drug Company 
building today or tomorrow. Mr. Hale 
intends to have the residence he has 
placed on Main street converted into 
a business house and move his stock 
oi drugs there as soon as the work is 

'sbe 	The Guaranty State Bank 

,v1- 	aelin -igawiii.ably next 
1.1....dlightm On to SP-ea-rni 

Watch 'er grow. 

BOX SUPPER 

Attend the box supper at the school 
house tonight, Friday, November 14. 
This is the regular meeting night of 
the Literary Society and instead of a 
program by the society, the school 
children will entertain the audience. 
'rise proceeds from the sale of the 
boxes will be used for the benefit of 
the school. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend. The students have ar-
ranged an interesting prograni and a 
jolly good time is promised. Be among 
those present. 

THE ROAD WORK 

Work on the public road from Hans-
ford to the east county line is pro-
gressing nicely. Messrs. Buchanan and 
Dacus are rapidly learning the art of 
road building and in a few more days 
will be their/sing a grade in the center 
of the lane and a ditch on either side, 
in away that will be a joy to behold. 
Work on the hill just east of Hans-
ford has been suspended this week on 
account of the absence of the con-
tractor, John Graham, who was called 
to Miami to the bedside of his sick 
father. They will resume the work in 
a short while. A wonderful improve-
ment has already been made in this 
bad hill and vehicles are going that 
way now' without the slightest trouble. 
When it is finished, there will not be 
enough "pull" on that hillside to be 
noticeable. On with the road work. 

C. W. Carson of the First National 
Bank, spent the past week in Wichita. 

Irene, the II-year-old daughter Of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Womble of the 
Lieb commucity, is dangerously sick 
with pneumonia. 

By the time you get this week's pa-
per, without something breaks, we will 
have the office building, type and ma-
chinery on wagons and headed for 
Spearman. And say, this moving in 
the winter is some job—take it from 
us. 

Mrs. Jesse Womble returned Tues-
day from Shamrock, where she visited 
several days with her parents. She was 
accompanied home by her brother 
Robert De 'tales and Mr. Dickey, who 
came out Co take a look at Spearman. 
Mr. Dickey is manager of the electric 
light plant at Shamrock. 

Mies Nancy Ware, the 16 
e as c1 	Mr. and 
of 

Ham sandwiches are best when made 
of cheese.--Chleago American. 

SOME THINGS YOU 'NEVER DO 

Draw a perfect hand at bridge. 

Get your new suit when promised. 

Wind your 400-day clock before It 
runs down, 

Read the long contract on the back 
of a telegram. 

Understand all the terms of your life 
insurance volley. 

Tip your home servants are regularly 
as you tip hotel employees. 

The Modern Psychs. 
Cupid (breathlessly)—Quick. An-

other quiver of arrows, wife! 
Psyche (bursting into tears)—You 

made me what I am today—a mere 
munitions worker! 

Keeps His Prornises. 
"Wiggins is a chap who will prom-

ise anything." 
"But does he keep his promise-sr 
"lie must; nobody sees or hears any-

thine of them afterward. 

AMERICA'S UNIQUE 
PUBLICATION 

The Youth's Companion prints week 
after week the best of everything that 
is worth while and for every age. No 
other source will give your family what 
The Companion furnishes, or so much 
for the price—less than 5 cents a week. 

The Companion creates an atmos-
phere of loyalty to the family and to 
the country, of unselfishness and high 
purposes. It inspires, it suggests, but 
always entertains. It makes actual, 
normal life fascinating, and never pon-
ders to the trashy or worthless or 
worse. 

No family should miss the pleasure 
of reading the delightful serial stories 
by Elsie Shipmaster, Capt. Theodore 
G. Roberts, and others, to be published 
during the next year. If you subscribe.' 
at once you will receive all the extras 
mentioned in the following offer: 

New subscribers for 1920 will re-
ceive: 

L 'The Youth's -Companion, 52 is-
sues in -1920. 

2. All remaining weekly 1919 issues. 
3. The .Companion Home Calendar 

for 1920. All the above for $2.50. 

	,••••••••••■•01r110. 

We Apprec ate 
Your B usircess 

Your Brain is liarested and in 
stack or shock, but it is not yet 
sate from the ravages of fire 
A bolt of lightning or a match, 
cigar or eigaretts ,carelessly 
thrown away, may take your 
year's work up in smoke,. We 
can insure you for any term 
from one month to Ave years 
See us and be safe. 

In First National Bank 
Building 

Phone 30 	Hansford 

King's Chocolates 

ing, November 9, of typhoid fever, and 
was buried in the Texhonia cemetery 
the following day. 

W. H. Douglas and R. N. Childress 
were business visitors to our city and 
also went out into Hutchinson county, 
Mr. Douglas is buying grain at Strat-
ford and Mr. Childress is with the 
/lock Island railway, and stationed at 
Dalhart. The purpose- of his visit to 
this part of the country was to ascer-
tain the amount of wheat yet on the 
ground, so that he might report to his 
chief -the number of cars that are need-
ed here immediately to relieve the sit-
uation and prevent further' loss. As 
"Bum" was acting as chauffeur it is a 
pretty fair bet that Mr. Childress found 
all the wheat in the country. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

A canary can either be kept is a 
cage or a cat. 

Prohibition will remove wine stains 
4. 'McCall's Magazine for 1920, $1 f 	 sst 	_ 

- the monthly l'asbion authority. 15 0-tt 
Ice will last longer if used only in publications for only $2.95. — The 

Youth's Companion, Commonwealth winter: 	 Ave. and St. Paul St., Boston, Man_ 
New subscriptions received at this of-

It is not -necessary to provide gold- fi„. 
fish with mattresses. 

I SPEARMAN, TEXAS 
Hansford County 

See or write me if you want to buy lots in this 
coming city of the southwest. 

Also have some choice buys in small tracts, 2 1-2 
to .30 acres, near town. 

Bargains for a few Buyers. 

Farm and Ranch 
Lands . • „ • 

for sale on easy terms. Any size tracts. 
I have what you want, the way you want it. 

MONEY TO LOAN 	AL ESTATE 

The highest,: class of service consistent with 
sound banking is always at the disposal 
of our customers. 

We_ expect to succeed only as our com-
munity prospers. Therefore we are walk-
ing continually to promote the prosperity 
of our customers. 

First National ink 
of. HANEFORD. 



Olt •T TELLY . EDITOR-MANAGER 

$1...50 Per Year in Advance 

Entered as second class matter at the 
post Office at Ilanstard, Texas; under 
act of Clingress of March 

Advertising rates:—Display, ,l.•; cents 
per inch; readers, 10. cents per line. 

It has has been written, "an endless sig-
nificance lies in work," a man per-
fects himself by working . . . con-
sider how, even in the meanest arts of 
labor, the whole soul of a man Is con-
posed Into a kind of real harmony the 
Instant he sets himself to work.—Car-
lyle, 

NUGGETS OF TRUTH -; 
4 

I The man who makes good Is 
the man who keeps on making 

• good. 

A grouch is merely a man 
who has made up his mind that 
everybody is deliberately trying 
to give him the worst of It. 

Everybody knows what he t 
would do if he had the other. s 
fellow's money yet mighty few 
know how to handle their own 
coin as well. 

ff 

He Who Serves est 
The Hansford Headlight  

F1.2,11.1AY 

17, 	 PUBLISEUNQ 

GE.R....,,........,,,,,,...11..................) 
.''....'..-*"..-.-. ,.......13.511... 	 _  

A real understanding of the customer's needs; 

A realization of Public Responsibility; 

An earnest desire to cooperate in every iqw, 
mate way—, 

'here constitute the spirit of SERVICE extended to flue 
entire clientele. Our organization will be found complete, 
_courteous, accommodating. 
We limit 0.1,1r desire to serve only by accepted practices of 
.c„-,nd banking. 

The Farmers State, Sank 
I New Bank---Live Town 	TEXHOMA 

GUY NV. SLACK, President 	C. A. TILGEIMAN, Vice Pres. 
C. L. SWAN, Cashier 

ROY ROFEMA-N and I, M, SLA.Q;:, Directors 

BANKING IN ALL OF ITS BRANCHES .. 

Wheat Drills 
EMERSON DISC PLOWS 
McCORMICK ROW BINDERS 

Windmills, Stock Tanks, Pipe, Casing, Wagons, Wire, 

Harness and Furniture 

Everything for the Ranchman and Farmer 

• JACKSON BROTHERS . 
GUYMON 

Now is The Time 
r 	 

To Paint your houses, barns, etc. I can 
nave you money on Paint, Wall Paper, etc., 
and also do the work in a first-_class man-
ner. 

Painter 
Paper Hanger 
Sign Writer 

The newest and best garment ever designed for 
farm work. It protects you from toe to chin, slips 
on or off in a minute and can be worn as a suit 
0,r over your regular clothing. 

union-All is made of ewes  quality material, sewed with triplei 
resn
rite ,g7gdean:Alfc;`,atr""'eorr'g andf  cci,.m.,fogretapbolceit leptusttcoonnsysenecite= 
PacOd. comes ifi'rmaci,-aaiii or Checked blue. 
Made in sizes for Men, Youths and Boys 

Made by H. • LEE MERCANTILE CO. 
Ggteway Statlun, 	City 

Solt 437  

MAIZE & 

Ail 
Around 

the arm 
wear 

J. B. TOWER 
H ANS FORD, TEXAS 

Wilmeth 

To ne 
Over an 	N31,,,„,, 
,rmi4 rtnne_r, 
built like a 
tiniqa 5414 

bbit Foot Bill " 

	111.AMINO 

116 

Miss Dorothy Peters of Columbus, 
0., a senior at Bryn Mawr, directs 
the war activities of 500 college stu-
dents. 

Queen Ens of Spain. who recently 
celebrated her thirty-first birthday, 
has the distinction of being the only 
royal child born in , Seotland since 
Pbarles I, in 1000. 

Are you a booster. Join the Hans-
cord County Chamber of Cornmeice. 

WITH THE SAGES 

There is no road to success but 
through a clear strong purpose. Noth-
ing can take its place. A purpose un-
derlies character, culture, position, at-
tainment of every sort.—T. T. Munger. 

The .providence that watches over 
the affairs of men, works out of their 
mistakes, at times, a healthier issue 
than could have been accomplished by 
their own wisest forethought.--Froude. 

The richest endowments of the mind 
are temperance, prudence and forti-
tude. Prudence is a universal virtue, 
which enters into the composition of 
all the rest; and where she is not, for-
titude loses Its name And nature,—Vol-
taire. 

The last, best fruit which comes to 
Into perfection, even lu the kindliest 
soul, is tenderness toward the bard, 
forbearance toward the unfortunate, 
warmth of heart toward the cold, 
philanthropy toward the misanthropic, 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot roach the seat of the di.,ease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in-
fiuenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to cure it you must take an 
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Meai-
dine is taken internally and acts thru 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine waS 
prescribed by one of the best physicians 

this country for years. It is com-
posed of some of the best tonics known, 
combined with some of the best blood 
purifiers. The perfect combination of 

ingredients 	Hall's Catarrh Medi- 

	

wh produces 	wonderful 

	

'hal con 	.end for 

In Japan massage treatment is ad-
ministered almost entirely by blind 
persons? The reason is because In 
the blind the sense of touch Is more 
delicate than in persons blessed with 
sight. 

Mrs. Isabelle McCarthy of Flush-
ing, L. I., is the first woman in Queen's 
county to be appointed a policewoman. 

WORLD'S WORKERS 

0 	I 0 
r" 1 

0 
e 4 I tt ,,,,' iv) 

UR yard at Spearman is fast filling up 
with Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, 
rick, Lime, Czment and other build-

ing material you will use in the construc-
tion of that new rekence, barn or other 
improvements. 

We Have the Sand for Foundations 

CALL at our office and let us help you 
plan that new residence. That is our 
business. Our aim is to help improve 

the Panhandle. We are anxious to meet 
every citizen of the Spearman trade terra- 1 
tory. Make our yard your headquarters. 

.. Windmills and Well Supples ai. 

Panhandle 
ASE GREE14, Local Manager 

• TEX 

	 ,tacnt fro 
wen...mor....easairoomm• 	 • 	•  -that he 

d 
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Lamm & Company 
J. 	Taylor & Co. 

National Tailoring Co. 

are cor-panies I represent and there is 
good looks and quality in the clothes I 
sell. 
.11.1112•=71, 	 .4.06•Mlet 

eu 
	SID CLARK 

Tailoring 	..Barber.. 	Laundry 

Our Store is "Chock" Full of 
High Class 

er , 

and Our Prices are the Lowest. 

F LARTY 
GUYMON 

smiNiraare•~441444 11•01=411.004.44.4.se........sr4.14.wssJ 

THE  TRAFFIC TRUCK 
CHASIS $1395 

Lowest Priced 4 , 0 0 0 lb. 
Capacity Truck Made 	• II 

The transportation problem presents two out-
standing demands---Efficiency and Economy. To 
both of these the Traffic Motor Truck has fur-
nished the answer, 

T 
;Id J. T. ALLEN 

GUYMON 

Manufactured by the Traffic Motor Truck Corpora-
tion, St. Louis, Mo. 

to 

DO YOU KNOW THAT— 

No bird possesses the power to fly 
backward? 

A needle passes through 80 opera-
ons in Its manufacture? 

The most ancient sweets are sugar 
plums, sugar almonds and burnt al-
nionds? 

When a girl was married in ancient 
Greece the bride's mother carried the 
sacred fire from her own hearth to 
that of the new home? 

The inch measure was formerly sub-
divided into three "barleycorns," these 
divisions being originally the length 
or a well-dried grain of barley. 

Sweden claims to have the oldest 
vessel In Europe—perhaps in the world 
—in the schooner Emanuel, built in 
1749? She was a privateer and is now 
in the timber trade. 

umber Co. 
Every ,..,.once I a 	 I 

F aNIAN9 
pect that he iii efes 	L e_ 
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+ put! just Inside the top button 
f of his vest. 

MCKIE SAYS 

S14‘4643  " DO,4rA 014 FARM— 
AFtER 
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Order That New Suit Today 
i before the lines are broken and you are 
( compelled to take second or third choice. 

Everything Depends on 

Quality and 
Workmanship 

Without these, smartness and Good Se 
vice, are impossibre and these, you kno 
are the two mcst essential features of men' 
dress. 

Join the Liansford County Cham-
ber of Commerce. 

.$• / 

Everything in 
ries and Clothing 



CARS 

Buy one before they are gone. They are the 
handsomest and most powerful moderate-priced 
car on the market. 

ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS IN USED CARS 

  

built on a pat- THE COPPER CLAD RANGE can never "rust out." It is 
ented plan, preventing rust. It costs you nothing to see the explanation 
and demonstration at our store. 

Oh, yes, we sell other kinds of stoves, too, because many people will not 
take time to "learn the difference," Come and see for yourself. 

11111.01.211064 

E 
COOKED 

In more ways than one if you are still using the old-style stoves. If you 
still burn one and "lose only 5 cents a clay, it amounts to $18.25 per yc ar." 
Hence these is nothing gained by sticking to the heavy. stow heating, cook 
stove, range or heater. 

A cook stove or range does not burn out—it 
rusts from the inside, too. You are burning up 
your money, even if you do not know the rea-
son why. We can show you the 

rusts out, and it 

why 9 

el wile You 
to our store. You will see here the careful exactness which cares for 
your orders. We are here to please you. The Quality is Remembered 
long after the price is forgotten. 

Furniture, Rugs. Linoleum, Cook Stoves, Ranges, in fact almost every-
thing for the furnishing of the house. 

Get our prices on Rugs, Linoleum and Gongoleum. Look--80c. 

Tractors, Drills, Harrows, Mowers, Binders 

Well Casing, Windmills, Pumps, Etc. A roller bearing windmill—long 
lived—saves trouble. We have just what you need to make money on 
the farm. Come to see us every time you are in town. Get our ideas. 

A Better Business in a Good Town, and the Last word for All. 
.oesaar............ ./exemzecees-ggrarna.now•manmar.. 	  

Our Undertaking Department is the Most Complete in the Southwest. Licensed 
Embalmer Always in Charge. 

Hi! Bill 
I'm on my v•ay to 
the Clope shop at 
Hansford where I 
get the best 	2,05 

Blacksmithing, Horseshoeing and all Kinds 
of Repair Wor .k 

EAST 
SIDE 

Pay Yo !r 

J. E. CLOSE 

rtt oirt.r1 

The City Garage 
L. W. BOOTH, Prop. 

EAST SIDE 

Kelly-Springfield and Pennsylvania Tires and Tubes 

ANOTHER CARLOAD 
1920 MODEL 

GUYMON 

S45",fg,14.11,  

The Cave Man 

C' 00000 

(Copyright. 181 it, by the Western News-
paper Union.) 

1 I The lonely, untrailed stretch of 
. mountain and forest north of the bor-

der settlement of Euclid was called 
Land's End. When the little hamlet 
burned down one night it was blotted 
off the ,map and the final outpost of 
civilization became .a mining town 
fifty miles to the east. 

Laura Boyd, a young, pretty widow, 
looked to the general hegira as a re-
lief from hard grubbing with no *a-
linements. She had married a very 
ordinary man who had died leaving 
next to nothing. She had remained 
at Euclid because she could not very 
well get away, patiently accepting -the 
burdens of necessity, but all the time 
dreaming of a better future and long-

' ing for books, for companionship in 
) the real busy, bustling world. 

True to her kindly, helpful nature 

irt..eao 

By ALVAH JORDAN GARTH 

a‘140W)--.04x)-4-44- 

4,=0.110.11. 

This Angora, Ga., dareiling, of Southern 
l'inethroogheut, was built in 1765 

end crib is sendag sea llama. 

DI EN you build a home, build substantially— 
build or a hundred years. There is just one material with 

which you caar daa that, and still keep cost down to bed rock. That 
materially 

Southern Yellow Pine 
"The Wood of Service,' 

Southern 1'. `l Mae. is the most durable, workable and dependable 
high quality, low ,reed wood on the market today, It is inexpert- 
Sive because is 	n tiful. 

We have 	 of high grade Southern Yellow Pine that will make- you a home to endure a century. Come in and let us show you how you can save 
at first and in th., 'tuna run. See our detailed houseplans. 

Take advantage of our free service .oi 	belps. Come today. Ana 
bring roar wiL9 .40.11... 

We have secured the agency for the 

F0 D 
the universal car, for Hansford county, and can fur-
nish you one In any design you may wish, on short 
notice. The Ford is the best car at the lowest 
price. Give us your order today. 

DILLOW & SON Gat RAGE 
Oils, Gas and 
Accessories 
	 Hansford 

Texas 

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co. 
REBUILDERS and REPAIRERS 

Save 40 to 50 per cent on your tires by having them 
repaired. 

We have the largest shop in the Southwest, equipped 
with the latest tire rebuilding machinery. 

Our re-treading is guaranteed for 3,5C0 miles, and all 
blowouts for life of tire. 

USED TIRES FOR SALE 

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co. 
L, J. ALLEN, Manager 

Two Doors North of 
Herald office 
	 GUYMO Pi 

	am, 	 

she had remained in makeshift shel-
ters until nearly all of the people of 
the settlement -had left. Then, with 
her sole possessions, comprising a 
suitcase and a horse, formerly her 
husband's, she started alone for the 
nearest town. 

Laura was entirely unfamiliar with 
the trail across the hills. However, 
she calculated that by closely follow-
ing the beaten track made by those 
who had preceded her She could not 
go far astray. 

"Better wait till next week, Mrs, 
Boyd," suggested a neighbor. 

"Yes, and we can all keep together." 
submitted another. 

"Besides, we're due for a storm, I'm 
thinking," added a weather-wise old 
man. 

The predicted storm overtook her 
and she had to seek the shelter of a 
copse until nightfall. When it ceased 
she allowed the horse to follow his 
bent. The next morning a high wind 
prevailed, she was chilled and soaked 
to the skin. Between whiles she dis-
mounted and rested, dealing sparingly 
with her meager supply of food. On 
and on went the horse, steed and rider 
were lost as to location or compass 
points. 

Another day, another night. Now 
they were threading the mazes of a 
vast forest. The third morning Laura 
awoke from a soggy couch of fern 
and brush to find the horse had wan-
dered off. 

When she awoke the next morning 
she was weak from lack of food. Site 
found some wild berries Real snout 
the middle of the afternoon entered 

w lade to discover 	o 

habitation. As Laura neared it she 
discerned that it was built entirely of 
tree bark. Its door was open, she 
peered within. The room beyond was 
furnished with a table, two chairs and 
a couch. These were all made of 
roughly hewn trees. The covering of 
the couch was of deer skin. Upon 
the table was,  a dish holding some 
cold broiled game. Ravenously hun-
gry, Laura assuaged her appetite with 
this food and some wild grapes. Then 
her wearied head fell upon her out-
stretched arms and she slumbered, 

Laura awoke to look up with a start. 
A bronzed faced young man stood re- • 
garding her with amazement. His at-
tire was strange and unique. His coat 
was made of woven dried grasses, his 
shoes of the skin of some animal, his 
cap of braided swamp flags. He sug-
gested the primitive man, cast 'upon 
the resources of nature, except that a 
respectful courtesy showed in his 
manner and quick Intelligence in his 
face. 

Laura arose, bewildered, to falter 
forth the cause of her desperate situ-
ation in outline, then in detail as her 
involuntary host encouraged her re-
cital. He told her his name was Bart-
ley Vance, that be had been the soli-
tary tenant of the quaint abode for 
two years and showed her a store of 
food in a home-made cupboard. 

"I shall be away long enough to 
cover a hundred miles," he said. "I 
must, of course, get you back to civil-
ization. You could not stand the jour-
ney on foot, and when I return I will 
bring two horses," 

If he had been an own brother Bart-
ley Vance could not have been more 
thoroughly attentive. He told some-
thing of the reason of his isolation be-
fore he started away at dusk. 

"I am a writer of books," he said, 
"and I have played the original cave 
man just for the experience of it and 
to gain material for a story I had 
blocked out I self-exiled myself for 
three years with nothing but a stone 
hatchet, bows and arrows and fish-
hooks I myself made out of shells. 
Necessity and ingenuity have provided 
me with clothes, furnishings and com-
fort, and as to a grand treasury of 
new ideas, why, I am provided for a 
long time to come." 

When this "cave man" had delivered 
Laura safely at the mining town he 
lingered there for a week. An inex-
plicable charm held him in a thrall he 
could not resist. Theu one day he told 
her of his love. He asked her to bless 
and cheer his self-enforced exile for 
the remaining year, when he planned 
to go back permanently into the cur-
rents of real life. 

She did not say nay. She had longed 
for a variation in her humdrum exist-
ence and here It was, indeed! And un-
der the influence of unsullied nature 
the.  love of those two blossomed and 
blessed, and the as, 	 La • 
soon found their t. 

Phone 41 

- MODEST AVOWAL. 

"Is this the office of the Toadville 
Clarion?" 

"Yes, sir," answered the rubicund 
old gentleman who was lounging in 
the doorway with a corncob pipe stuck 
In his mouth. 

"And is it the leading paper here?" 
"Sir," replied the old gentleman, 

with an impressive air, "I feel that it 

is a duty I owe myself and my family 
to tell of Toadville. Furthermore—
ahem—there is no other paper here." 
—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

No Sense of Humor. 
"Mrs. Jagsby." 
"Well, Mr. Jagsby?" 
"When I came home last night—er—

we'll say at a late hour, did I retire 
in good order?" 

"In fairly good order, Mr. Rigsby, 
but I once saw a comedian on the 
stage try to catch his bed as it came 
round to him and I did not think his 
performance at all funny." 

UGLY CHARGE. 

/ 

"I understand Mrs. Twobble and Mrs. 
Gadspur have bad a falling out." 

"Alas, yes." 
"Is it serious?" 
"I fear so. Mrs. Twobble makes the 

charge that when Mrs. Gadspur borrow-
ed a quarter of a pound of butter she 
returned an inferior brand." 

The Spendthrift. 
You have to reap as you have sowed, 

And should you go the pace, 
You'll surely find the same old road 

Leads to the same old place. 

Unfeeling Father. 
"Have the Blitherbys named their 

new twins yet?" 
"Yes, but they were not given the 

names applied to them by Mr. Blithers-
by \viten they firstaarrIved." 

" 	did he 

Government Should Handle Army Social 
Work Through a Single Agency 

By RAYMOND B. FOSDICK, Training Camp Commission 

Social work in the army in any future emergency 
should be handled by the government itself through a 
single nonsectarian agency. 

It seems to me that the lesson of the war in social 
work involves perhaps three points : The elimination 
of sectarian auspices; reduction in the number of agen-
cies employed, and the transfer to the government itself 
of much of the activity hitherto left to private initiative. 

After eight months with the troops in France I 
am convinced that the average woman worker attached 

- to a hut is worth four or five men workers. Certainly 
her effect on the morale and spirit of the troops is extraordinary. An 
"Honest to God American Girl," as the soldiers call her, can do more t©'  
keep the men cheerful and create an atmosphere of home than any other 
factor; and the work of our women in France—Y. M. C. A. girls, Salva-
tion Army girls, Red Cross girls, and the representatives of other agen-
cies—has been in no small degree responsible for the unflagging devotion 
and inexhaustible patience with which our troops carried forward their 
high enterprise. 

Our men have been glad to receive what the societies had for them 
in the shape of service or supplies, and they have not cared two straws 
whether it came from Protestant, Catholic or Jewish hands. Our boys 
fought at Chateau Thierry and in the Argonne as Americans. They did.  

not fight as Protestants, Catholics or Jews. 
As a matter of fact there is no reason for sectarianism. The religious: 

interests of the army are wisely confined to the chaplains. 

CATTLE IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE MUST 
BE SHOWN FREE FROM TUBERCULOSIS 

"tin. ••• cart:Air:771,M! 
lok 

41M4Wit-316,1,atuativii,a, , 

NV. N. CROMER, 
M an a ger 

ID 13 

oWarmars... 	 
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To sail,   
Citation by ilublication 	E4ECUOR' TS AEPLICATIONsTATu  

estitee'  East One-Half of Section 148, 
Certificate 33-461, Block 2, G. H. & 
Fir Ply. Co. situated in Hansford 
County, Texas. 

Now, therefore, these are to notify 
ail persons interested in said estate, 
to be and personally appear at the 
next regular term of the honorable 
County Court, to be held at the court 
liouse in the city of Hansford on the 
second Monday in December, A. D. 
1919, same being the eighth day of 
said month, and then and there to 
show cause why such sale should not 
be made, should they choose to do so. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
office, this the -12th day of November, 
A. D. 1919. 

R. L. McCLELLAN, 
Clerk .Co. Court, Hansford _Co., Texas 

NOTICE OF FILING 
ACCOUNT—,ESTATES 

	 wommoola rm, 

State of Texas, To the Sheriff or Any 
Constable of Hansford County 
Greeting.: 
You are hereby commanded to cause 

the following notice to be published in 
a newspaper of general circulation 
which has been continuously and reg-
ularly published for a period of not 
less than one year preceding the date '  
of the notice in the County of Hans-
ford, State of Texas, and you shall 

sanse said notice to be printed at least 
ortce each week for the period of 
twenty days exclusive of the first day 
of -publication before the return' day 
_hereof: 
Notice of Filing Account—Estateg of 

Decedents. 
The State of Texas To all Persons in-

teiested in the Estate of L. L. Med-
lin, Deceased: 
Know Ye,  that A. F. Barkley, admin-

istrator, has filed in the County Couit 
of .Hansfoed County, his annual ac-
count and repOrt of the condition of 
the said estate, which will be heard 
at the next term of said Court, com-
mencing the Second Monday in Decem-
ber, A. D..19.19, being the 8th day of 
said month, at the Court House there 
of, in Ire -town .91 Hansford, at which 
time all persona interested'in said 

eaw,11.7.:ehould they see proper to do Si,. 
tate may appear and contest said ac- 

" 	in fail not, -but have you then 
ot t e ' 	it, 

Ottr -nears are the best to be purchased end are cooked 
and served in a m-,..nner that promotes appetite and 
gustatory enjoyment. 

• Every customer is cordially welcomed and courteously 
served. Your patronage is solicited. 

Statement of the Ownership, Manage' 
meat, Circulation, Etc., Required 

-By the Act of Congress of 
August 24, 1912 

of the Hansford Headlight, published 
weekly at Hansford, Texas, for Octo-
ber, 1919. 

a-44-ea.s. 

Carantu Praise lugs A -Ciau Loa.:. arrad - 	Hight- THE ;e,TATE OF 1 E,XAS y To the Sheriff or any Constable. Of 

	

. 	• 	' 
tti 

	

6i,rg tELy nag Am 	Hansford county, greetine: 
° surnumn-74,3 yaws 	012  are herebs commanded to saw- 

juddii, from  1,i,, iittor; tL2 mig„I 

	

r,ass endured b 	

ifion 0/alter McKean aad Hume Mc- 

etv and wretched 	
; Kean by making publication of this 

. -y.  citation once in each week for four 
Mrs, Charlie Taylor, 	F. 	No.1„- 
,F=ox 1.44, Dillon, S. C, must hialv,4 
been terrible- 	o one, after ren,,i, 
mg her letter, ezin font fie tti 

,doubt the g,Tera. healing flower 
fPE-11U-NA for troubles dun 

to catarrh, or catarrhal conditions 
in any part of the body. Her 
letter is an inspiration to every 
rick and suffering' man or woman 
anyViliere. Hare it is: "I suffered 
two years with ca,tai7b of the head, 
stomach and bowels, Tried two of 
the best doetors, who gave tee 

then took PE-RU-NA and- can 
tenth-If:AV szity I ant well ;When I 
hegart to use 	 weighed 
one  hundred pounds.  My  
Low is one hundred and tifty. 

weight thenand there to answer a petition 

	

/ 	filed in said court on the 13th day 'of 
cannot praise PE-RU-N.A. too Ocluber a d. 1919, in suit numbered 
highly, for it was a Godsend to me. 
I got relief from the first half 
bottle and twelve bottles cured me. 

advise all suiTerers to take 

on ef. ,-rgeney remcdy in the 
.the 	is nOtiling quite the 

equi of this reliable, time-tried 
medicine, PE-RU-NA. Thoueands 
place their role dependence on it 
for coughs, colas, stomach and 
bowel trouble, constipation, rheu-
matism, pains in the back, side and 

JACK ALLEN loins and -to prevent the grip and 
Spanish Flu. To keen the blood 

	

ALLEN a ALt.EN 	
'pyre axial maiaita.in .L,ocillystrength 

	

. „  — 	and robustness, take PE--,,U-NA.,  
You can buy PE-RU-NA any-

where, in either tablet or liquid 
form_ 

on the docket of said court number 

The alate of 'Texas, to the Sheriff or 
any Constable of Hansford County, 
Greeting: 
You are hereby ,commanded to cause • 

to be published for a period of twenty 
days in a newspaper that has been con-
tinuously and regularly published in 
the county of Hansford, Texas, fora 
-period of one year next preceding the 
publication of this notice,' and being a 
newspaper of general circulation, the 
following notice: 
T-he State of Texas, to all Persons In-

terested in the Estate of Bent E. 
Teland, Deceased: • 
Know ye, that. George Anderson, ex- 

ecutor of the estate of Bent E. Teland, 
deceased, having on the ,12th day of " 
November, A. D. 1919, filed in the 
County Court of Hansford County, 
Texas, his application to sell the fol-
lowing described land belonging to said 

rs,  

S• sinec, ,sive weois precious to the' re-
, tu,,,  day hereof, in .siune newspaper 
published in your county, if there he 
a newspaper published therein, but if 
not, theu 	ape newspaper published 
in the 31st tie:lc:al district; but if there 
he no nesespaper published in said 

Judicial district, then in a newspaper 
! published in the nearest district to 
I said 3ist judicial district, to appear 
Int the next regular train of the die- 
'trior teoui t ot Hansford county, to be 
i holden 3t, the court house thereof, in 
liautilotd, on the 3rd Monday in No-
veraber, a d , 1919, tic* .seme being 
the 17th day of NAember, a. d., 1919, 

and or 
eF4 P119O th 
faiest Wylas 
calved. 

11113 ;invite t:ur 
ford ccunty friends 
to make cur store 
headquarters when 
in GUY MON. 

flansford early next 
or ca!a at the Hays Mer-
and leave year order, as 
is limited. 

very 
t re,  

w!li am ieye 
week. Bet 
cantile Co. 
the supply 

"If 

TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 
alers iii Traeter3 and Tractor 8p1pierrients 

STRATFORD, TEXAS 

We AO the Fordson tractor in Hansford and Sherman 
counties. See one at the Hays Grocery in Hansford. 

191, wherein Geo. N. Grimes, Isaac 
Medlin, J. M. Medlin, Mrs. J. A. Mul-
key j.ained by her husband J.- A. Mul-
key, Nirs Laura A. Fariss joined by 
her h,usband T. 11. Fan as, Rebecca 
i4edlin, ',ire Melissa Atitinson,•Mrs. 
Susan Kearns, Ales. ,Lela House 
joined by her husband  husbandT. T. House, 
Larkin Wade, J. Driver, Oran Driver, 
Harriett Driver, Mes. A C, Cordiner, 
Mrs. J A. McDonald joined by her 
husband J. A McDonald, P. H. Med-
lin, Mrs J. A. Delatneter joined by 
her husband J. A. Delameter, Iola B. 
Medlin, Mrs Maud B. Bosenberget 
joined by her husband Thos,. H. Roe-
cieberger, plaintiffs, and Walter M 
Kean and Hume McKean are defend-
ants, and said petition alleging that 
plaintiff's charge that the plaintiffs 
other than the plaintiff Geo. N 
Grimes, together with the defendants 
herein, are the heire at law and only 
heirs at law,,ol I. 	Medlin deceased 
that the said L. L. Medlin,..ian the 5th 
day of September, 1917, entered into a 
written eontract with F. N. Payne 
wherein he agreed upOn conditions 
stated in said contract to be performed 
by the raid F. N. Payne, to 
convey to the said F. N. Payne all of 
section No. 19:1, block No 45, Certifi-
cate No. 46 6'336, H & T C. Ky Co 
original grantee, containing 940 acres 
Of land, situated In Bansfold county 
Texas; that the said F .I. Payne has 
conveyed said land or has.a,greed to 
convey said land to the plaintiff Geo 
N. Grimes, and has complied in all 
things with said contract and is ready 
to receive said deed of conveyance 
and thereafter to convey title thereto 
to the said Geo. N. Grimes, but that 
there is no person authorized to con-
vey said land to the said Payne, to 
parry out tote terms cal said contract, 
the said heirs of L. L Medlin, de-
ceased, arias unable to do so because 
the residence of the defendants herein 
are unknown. 

Plaintiffs pray for citation by pub-
lieation against the deli ndants herein; 
that upon a hearing said contract 
with the said F N. Payne be con-
firmed and that commissioners he ap-
pointed by the court and empowered 
to convey said land according to the 
terms of said contrapt, and to col eat 

LATHAM 
Dry Goods CO. 

•WAI.TER R ALLEN 

Ever Ready 
to handle your 

LAWYERS 

Perryton, 	. 	T2x,fts 	  
Meat Hogs 

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
Lawyer 

suites 3 and 41 First National Bank 
,Bnilaug 

Guymon, Oklahrems 

I have a limited number of splendid 
meat hogs for sale. See me at once 
,if .yea are not supplied for the winter. 

F. J. HARMS, Spearman. 

For Sale or Trade 
One Chevrolet automobile. in use 

about six months. Practically good as 
new. First class condition in every 
respect. See R. I.. 1111cClella.n, Hans-
ford. 

The First Grain Company in SPEARMAN 

yRANK M. TA17A 	W. C. STZON43 

Tatup ar. Strops 
ATTORVEY$ - AT - LAW 

Dalbart, 	- 	 Texas 

We feel it necessary to announce to the public that 
we are ever ready to buy your grain in car lots 
or in local loads wheu gars are available. 

Stray Hogs 
-4- sow and four shoats are at !113,' 

home near Spearman. Owner Will 
please call, pay costs and take the 
same away. 

F. J.HARM.S. 

When in Spearman just pay us a call. 
D R. 41 A R V I $ 

DENTIST 
Ochiltroe a Hansford 
At Ochiltree the weeks begionieg with 
She First and Third Ms rici.,ays of each 
month and at Ransforci cln Tuesdayi 
after the See.Ond Monday of each 
Month. 

Co. 
SPEARMAN 

ke Notice 
No bunting or fishing will be al-

lowed in the Diaanond C pastures, on 
the headwaters of the Palo Duro. 
These lands are posted and trespass-
era will tie prosecuted. 

JAMES El. CATOR & SON. 

A. M. BLACK, nanager. 

JR4ph T Bucy 
PA Notice to the Public 

3 will sell wood for f5 00 per four- 
J horse load 	Tst will be nce„,s-_,,,,,ry tr, i tl e. moneys cli2- 	 , 

Ei 	ea:sage-or aortic to neadquarters 	 Ttlirne among the heirs of 

:OM R VEY9R 

COUNTY SURVEYOr UANSFORf 
COUNT 

with your return thereon endorsed, 
' showing how you have executed the 
same. 

Given under my hand and the real 
of said Court, this the 10th day of 
October, A. D. 1919. 

R. L. McCLELLAN, 
Clerk Co. Court, Hansford Co., Texas. 

- 	bat°, {getting eat; wood, otherwise the said L. L Medlin, and he further 
empowered to release all reins upon 
said premises and for general relief 

For a more particular stateMent of 
the plaintiff's cause of action and the 
relief prayed for, see plaintiff's origi-
nal petition now on file in said cause. 

Hrereip fail not but have before said 
court, at its aforesaid regular term, 

you will be treated as trespassers. , 
egaitts,ely no hunting, allow-ftd. 

ft Locating pearman town Iota a W. 
specialty. 	 Owner of the Turkey Track ranch. 

Spearman„ Texas I 	No Fishing or Hunting 
Fishing and hunting is positively 

forbidden on the lands controlled by 
the undersigned, located in Hansford 
and Ochiltree counties, and known as 
the _O'Loughlin ranch, the Simmons 
ranch and the Lindsay ranch. Tres-
passers' will be dealt with as the law 
d irecta. 

this writ with your return thereop, 
showing how you have executed tha 
same. 

Given tinder my band and the seal 
of said court at office in Hatisforj, 
Texas, this the 13th day of October, 
a. d. 1919. 

R. L McCLELLAN, Clerk, 
District Court, Hansford County, 

Texas. 

Rntei Reasonale HANSFORD 
State of Texas, County of Hansford, SS. ftessseaux,..E.A..p.v,Auscraeaas,,,,,,,US4,1,V3,,,,,IXige.a.,-..ar.,,,...... 	 HUDSON & SNYDER. Before one, a notary public in and I 
for the State and county aforesaid, per-
sonally appeared Oran Kelly, who, hat,- 
ling been duly sworn according to lava 	

. 

deposes and says that he is the editor‘,0 
and owner of the Hansford Headlight 	T our Grog-eries and that the following is, to the best I 

Brands; Digniond C on left side 
slash \ on left hip. 

Ear Marks; Crop on left & under 
half crop on right. 

Range On head-waters of the Palo- 
ro. 	 • 

41. H. Cator & Son, Hansford 

HANN. N(0‘,1 bULital 
youtA 

(1-1-1, RIFT  STAN  Mali  

StmE  At* SUCCEED? 11 

THRESHED MAIZE 
for sale at 

$2.00 per hundred. 
J. G. 13. SPARKS. 

of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement of the ownership, manage-1 
ment, etc., of the aforesaid publication 
for the date shown in the above cap-1 
tion, required by the Act of August 
24, 1912, embodied in Section 443, -Pos-
tal Laws and Regulations, to-wit: 

Business manager, Oran Kelly, Hans-
ford, Texas. 

That the owners are Oran Kelly 
Hansford, Texas. 

That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of 
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or 
other securities are none. 

ORAN KELLY. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this 12th day of October, 1919. 
(Seal) 	 A. F. BARKLEY, 

Notary Public. 
My commission expires June 1, 1921. 

Cuy them where you get the most for 
your money and the stock is always fresh. 

We are here to serve you, 

Car Load 
of John L. Hays Mercantile Co. 

Fordson Tractors HANSFORD 	Weber Wagons 
q.s1 

C. D. WOR S .•  
Attorney...at-Law 

Will practice in all courts. Special attention given to Land Practice 
and Probate matter. Abstracts prepared. Titles examined and per-
fected. 

CITY 
The 'reliable9  easy-running 
"13IRIDSELL.," in both wide 
and standard treed. 

A few extra wagon boxes. 

RAY Real Estate, Farm and Ranch Loans. 

No:ary Public 	 HANS FORD an0 Transfer Line 

•It 	it 

I have good wagons and 
teams and understand 
the business. C:110:0631=1. 

te0 
Meet all trains for freight 
and baggage. 

I am permanently located 
at Spearman and want 
your business in this 
line, 

e 
/A • . AdaA 	VI 
/ A/4VA, 

r TnrarP 
I intend to build a warehouse and buy poultry and 
hides. Will be located at Speaiman within a few 
days ready to buy wheat. See me in regard to ship-
ping your wheat in car load lots, 

Several car of coal in transit. Cottonseed rake is 
my specialty. 

0  

OSCAR McLEN) 
eilf man SPEARMAN, TEXAS 
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